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Clara Boeer to Tom Hickey 

October 23, 1910 

Dear! 
I have been worrying, what else could I have done, why don't you write 
sooner. -
I hope and trust that you are better, and in good care? There is a limit to 
everything, even to your health. - Write, if you are in need of anything at 
once. 
Also give me the address of the Co. Rec. of Hardin Co. Com L.F. Rigby. 
Please! 

Clara 
Don't let me wait! 

Sunday night November, 20. 1910 

I learned today that a certain Tom Hickey got seriously wounded in a row at 
Beaumont. It was in the Thursday Dallas Daily. It can't possibly of interest 
to us---------- but Tom so foolish and want to hear you say so ---
I can't be at ease until then. I wrote you to drop me a postal once a week 
from now on, with an address on it! 
Shall write you as soon as I hear from you again, also answer your letters 
recd. Last Sunday. 
(You did not get my letter to Beaumont?) Clara 
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Clara Boeer to Tom Hickey 

Summary of letter: 

November 28, 1910 
Brandenburg 

Clara tells Tom of the many books she recently read, several by Jack 
London. 
About recent county elections: 
' ... So you haven't heared about our County elections yet? - Well we have 
elected 4 of the comrades, there is or was some trouble about it - as I 
haven't met with the boys I don't know them by name but will try to 
find out if Everett is one of them. 
At Brandenburg there are some 80 voters and some 40 votes were cast of 
which 14 were straight and 2 mixed Reds among those who stayed at 
home were your converts who voted in the primaries and the good but 
calamity? Germans. I think of it! 
In a speech delivered at Houston lately, Colquint? thanked them for the 
95 % of the votes cast for him. 
Comrade Meitzen ought to arrange a route? for someone who also 
speaks the German language, who would deliver German lectures 
occasionally. Yes there is quite a bubble at the top of the dr ... and we ought 
to be glad, I guess, it is because I have not read history (in fact not much 
of anything) that I find myself at times wrapped up in such a dark 
cloud, that not even the beautiful sunshine which also we are now 
having in this chilly, windy West, can dissolve, when I think of it all (which 
is most of the time). 
I come to the conclusion that there is such a world to discuss, outside that 
money Dear! That is has to come off first "Washington's birthday". Have 
you tried them?' 

With Love as ever, Clara Boeer 
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Clara Boeer to Tom Hickey 

NJ.o 
April 12, 1912 

Dear, here I am again at my well, "home", with Karl (Louisa Wolf) and 
the babies, we went to see Muetterchen et al today, where I got your letters. 
It feels so good to get letters --- but good God, how you must be, but now 
being where one can reach you, all will be well of course --- I know my boy 
won't go to extremes but will put up with the inevitable. - Say! How 
about coming by here, when you got to the convention? Who is going 
anyhow?? Istn't it a crime that I can't go --- Alma is going to Esperanzo, 
State Sonna, Mexico, tomorrow to be gone some 6 or 10 months, 
prospecting. Louisa and Alfred have gone to comrade Fuston (who still 
holds on) to give him a treatment of natural healing - we all love 
comrade Fuston so much, that it is as if we couldn't part. His body is most 
gone but his mind, will is so strong, he talks about the country ticket, the 
appeal and Rebel, - great done - I have taken L. place and am now busy 
from 6 am till 10 pm. All the others are busy planting, it is impossible for me 
to go anyplace now, and honestly how could I have known about all this?? 
I have for years been yearning for a respectable job in vain and finally 
overcome to at least try again to help increase the "surplus value". I 
shudder and tire, but I am so much better having again something to do 
and there will be "a better day". So let us not be hasty again, or Mrs. B. 
will have to show color and I can't come. You know a world of news, so 
write again, 

Your beloved (Clara) 
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'THE REAL HUB OF DENVER" 

THE. OXFORD HOTE.L AND ANN E.X 
THE HAMILTON-BROOKS CO .. PROPRIETORS ANDOWNERS 

f'IRE SAP"r: AND f"IRr: PROOF" 
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"THE R E AL HUS O F DENVER" 

THE OXFORD HOTELANDANNEX 
THE HAMILTON-BROOKS CO .. PROPRIETORS ANOOWN ERS 

f" IRE SAf"E AND f"IRE PROOF 

'"JUST THROUGH THE WELCOME ARCH" DENVER, COLO. 
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Founded 1911 
Halettsville, Tex 

T.A. Hickey 
Editor 
Southern Socialist 
Newspaper 

E.R. Meitzen 
Business Manager 
Printers and Publishers 

Halletsville, May 26, 1916 

The Rebel 

Letter to Maria Boeer and (Alma, Bertha, Friedrich [Fritz] Boerr, Anna 
and Alfred Hamel, Louisa and Karl Wolff) 

Summary: 

The crops have been planted and Tom invites all family members to visit 
with them in June. They have plenty of room, ' ... lots of watermelons, spring 
chickens and Budweiser for Fred.' 
Tome wants to show them the ' five plants that produce eleven 
newspapers in Haellettsville and promises a visit with Joe Bailey.' 
Tom is leaving again on a speaking tour July 1. 

Note: This is one of the few times Tom is at home for a longer period! 



T. A. Hickey, Editor 

SOUTHERN SOCIALIST 
NEWSPAPER 

T •.. _hel 
~ ~ 

Hallet ~ ex 1\lay 29, 1916. 
~ 

E. R. Meltze n Business Mgr. 

PRINTERS AND 
PUBLISHERS 

'110 1dsa Merie .Heeer , Misa Alma ana 1'rthaBeenr, Mr. lil1a Mrs. A. 

Hamel, Hr. '"'1·itz oeer and Hr. and Mrn . Karl ilolff : -

Greetings: 

Now that the crop is about laid b~ Clara and myself. jo i n 

in an invitation to you &11 to visit us at Rak ettsville in the 

merry month of June and bring the kinder along with you . We 

know that it is impossible for you all to come but let as ma~y 

as possible arrive not later than J1me 21. You can come over 

land in your cars in two days anc easily in ~hree days . We have 

plenty of r ooin in our home, lots of watermelons, spring chickens 

and Budweisor fro Fred . ''e wil 1 show you the fi "'re plants ths.t 

produce the eleven newspapers in Hallettavill end we can prom-

·sn you a ~jrrh~ if nQt ~visit with Joe ~iil • The worser hfilf 

of o"..1r ho ~c lcDvs on a cpeaking tour on Jl1ly l, and the better 
. 

hs.lf says .?OU mus t come . 9he is the boss and her wish must be 

respected. ..le are sending this letter in carbon form to the 

three f amilies . Write ps by return mail so ~~ can h ave pro~er 

arrPngment8 made . 

With l ove and best wishes particulnrly to the Mutterchen, 

Tom and Ciara, (Signed) 
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ALL MODERN CONVEN IE NC E S 

HOT AND COLD WATER ON 3 FLOORS 

36 N ICE OUTSIDE ROO M S 

OPPOSITE COTTON BELT DEPOT 

J. H, McMI LLAN, PROPRIETOR 

PHONE No. 299 

BRICK BU IL.D I NG 
BATH AN D S AMPLE ROOM FREE 

COMMERCIAL T RADE SOLICITED 
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DON.T© Strictly Modern 
Thoroullh)y Remodeled 

.f ~~SIT~!_[, TO STOr AT THE 
~~ A -.=I~ 
~ ,~ ·.-.i. ~ii~~~ Commercial Hotel 

j ~.{~~ The Leading Hotel at Forest Lake, Minn. 

, ~ NELS OLSON, Proprieto~ 
l U1l·io· Date Borber Shop in Conneciion 
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A NGU• J . CAMlftON 

' 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
4 '1' H AND S1at.EY Su: . 

. u~so OPiiRATJNG 

Hotel Annex 
4TJI ANO JACKSON 

ST. PAUL. MINN ...... ~ ..... .// .......... .. 1918 
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8tega££ Wote£ 
TEMPLE. TEXAS 

100 ROOMS • • - 25 BATHS 
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HOTEL SHERMA 
4TM N 

A ND SIBLEY S TB. 

-
ALSO OPERATI NG 

Hotel Annex 
..i.·ru ANO JACKSON 

ANGUS J . C AM CRON 



HOTEL SHER·MAN 
4 TH AND $I BLl!Y 5TS, 

Al.BO OPERA'Cl ?<i'G 

Hotel Annex 
4'1'1-1 .\Sil JACK~O?\' 

A NGUS J, C A M CJllON 

ST. PAUL. MINN .. .......................................................... 1918 



ANGUSJ . CAMERON 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
EUROPEAN 

St. Paul, Minn., 1)- ~ I J --. 191_:_ 
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ANGUSJ. C~MEAON 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
EUROPEAN 

St Paul, Minn., . 191_ 



Qrnmmrr.:cial Hntrl 
W. M. SAMPSON, PROPRfETOR 



Q!.amm.erdal HntET 
W. M. eAMPSON. PRO~Rl'ETOR 
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PROPRltf!TOR W. M . SAMPSON. 
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Qtnlouiul ifntrl 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

E. W. Conley, Prop. 

De~roit, Minnesota, .![:d- J) 191.;;-
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Q!nlnuial · ~ntrl 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

E.W. Conley, Prop. 
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Detroit, Minnesota, 191_ 
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Qtnlnuial ~ntrl 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

E.W. Conley, Prop. 
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QJ:nlnniul i;ntrl j I 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

E.W. Conley, Prop. 

Detroit, Minnesota, _191_ 
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Q!nlnnial ~ntel 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

E.W. Conley, Prop. 

Detroit, Minnesota, _191_ 
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July 26, 1918 

Clara Hickey to Tom Hickey, 

Sweet Lover! 

None could have been better than you about writing, excepting the last few 
days, but I am sure to get a big letter tomorrow? Am sorry to hear, you are 
back at the wheel, but hope it won't be long. -----------------------------
You surely did leave here in time Dear. I have had entirely different 
receptions on my trice a week auto tows which I immediately resumed after 
you left, but everything is alright now. I enclose you some letters which I 
don't understand, please explain. 
Other letter from your friends, E.R. Lesser and Smith, I received. 
"Bills" dollars did not arrive to date, leave them till Xmas, if you have not 
already shipped them? -
I pretty near spent a fortune buying auto tires just now, after several 
breakdowns with 110 degrees in the shade to do the repairing - well I might 
frighten you but I will tell it -----------------
It has not rained yet. Several people already left here, looking for work, 
also Alfred Hamel, - even the river stays dry. -All are well, we are 
thinking of moving to Palistini, nothing definite. 
Dear, I should have written sooner, but I didn't, - the "Ail" ist still in the 
same place, the only good news is that my Minnesotan is as well as ever. 
Best regards from all loving you, blaa .. 

Letter by Tom Hickey, Sept 2, 1918 
From W. A. Miller, MD, New York Hills, Minnesota 
To Cashier First State Bank, Stamford, Texas 
Dear Sir: I drew on you through the local bank for ten dollars today. Protect 
it and let me know, how our account stands. Write me to general delivery, 
Perham, Minn. I will make a deposit shortly. 

Respectfully, Thom Hickey 

Reply note on bottom: 
The balance & credit of Mrs. Hickey today 9/25/18 is $ 20.00 
First State Bank 





ANGUS J . C A M ERON 

4th and Sibley Sts . 

ALS O O P E RATING 

HOTEL ANNEX 
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4th and Sibley Sts. 

ALSO OPE RA T IN G 

HOTEL ANNEX 
4tb and Jacluoa 

AN~US J . CAMER ON 

~ 19 18 



4th and Sibley Sta. 

A L SO O P ER A TI NG 

HOTEL ANNEX 
4th and Jack1ou 

AN<OUS J . CAMERON 

ST. PAUL. MINN., _ ___ 1918 
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AN• US J. CAME" ON 

4th and Sible:r Sts. 

ALSO OPER A T I NG 

HOTEL ANNEX 

4th and Jackso• 

ST. PAUL, MINN., ___ _ 
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Thomas Hickey to wife Clara Hickey St. Paul, MN Sept.3, 1918 

February 11, 1918 near Detroit, Minnesota 1 month on new job selling 
securities "a few miles from N Dakota line, 250 m from St. Paul" 

September 3, 1918 St. Paul - To Clara Hickey, Securities Commission of 
Minn. Issued order to enforce the "Blue Sky Law", which provides no one 
can sell stocks anywhere in state without a license from state, Tom: ... this in 
spite of the fact that for years all kinds of stock was sold without such 
license. However, when League started to sell stock for farmers papers that 
was a different sury, oil, gre .. mine, copper and all other kinds of stock, were 
never scrutinized but with the League it was different. 
In as much as I was working on commission (no salary or expenses) you can 
imagine the effect of this "stop order" on me. The State Authorities said I 
should not work and here I was practically broke in a strange State with 
nothing to do but wail and curse. 
Ernest Meitzen then came to the bat and told me that there was an 
editorship waiting for me later on, paying $ 150 to 200 a month and that 
he would do all in his power to get it across for me. He is getting $ 
150/month and expenses putting in newspapers in other states. He tells ... ar 
that I am stuck in Trail Co. North Dakota and that I will get the managing 
editor's desk in 30 days and I believe he is telling me the truth. 
Tomorrow I take out "my car" and go to sell Minnesota memberships for the 
1920 campaign. I get $ 4 for each new member and $ 2 for the old ones who 
repeat and I am told that I should make$ 300 this month but less 
commission, who knows. 

Here is what made me sick to be stopped again. I thought I had been stopped 
enough in 1917 but to run into the stopping game in 1918, first by ... bert 
and then by the State of Minnesota almost put me out of commission and I 
was sick as never before in my life and listless, empty headed, sleepless, 
I even thought seriously of suicide which will astonish you, knowing my 
optimistic make up as you do. 
Anyhow, this is "'!~~ .time and war is hell. 
Did you notice that Stanley has gotten 10 years and fine, Haywood 20 years 
and fine? 
What is the use of me saying, "I told you so" to these men. They are 
suffering and I would be a coward to cast a stone at them in this hour of their 
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affliction. Berger will be tried on Oct. 1 and Debs will be tried about the 
same time, although I hear that his case is worrying Worlingten? Because of 
international complications! 
My spirit of optimism is rising again. We must .. in spite of the hell that 
surrounds us. 
What gets closest to my heart stings in that instead of sending you money 
through no fault of mine I here have to drive on the small little tank ... I left 
you. That was no ... elt caused me to be a sufferer from insomnia and 
..... ..... ... . .. my Sweetheart, so cheer up and look for good news from me. 
There the respect of my parents and will ... and .. 
E.R. S .. eors he will be in the next draft and ..... that Arnold may be also. 
He said to me "I am unmarried and am in an unproductive occupation and I 
want to go but I now know that I will have to go anyhow." 
From everything I can gather. The war will last at least two years more. 
I will close by saying that here's hoping I can send you a decent check by 
Oct. 1 and asking you to kiss the folks for me. While on my knees, I am 
struggling up, because I love and am loved by the only human in the world 
forme 

Your husband Tom 
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Jan.20, 1919 

Tom Hickey to Clara Hickey 

Exerts from letter: 
News to Clara, .. 'I was in Denett ... m's home in Athens Saturday when 
Carington blew in and told me that Ernest had come back from H. Ville to 
Waco. I think I told you in a recent letter that he had come back from St. 
Paul. I took the evening train here and dug him out of bed at midnight. He 
told me that he had discussed my proposition with "Pa" and Arnold and they 
were willing to accept my terms 
Accordingly they will get up in legre? From 10 notes of$ 100.- leaving 7% 
interest beginning this month. As Alma is holder of the stock, the notes 
will be made payable to her and she will tum the proceeds over to you less 
the $ 100 I got from her 4 years ago with 8% interest. Also pay Karl if 
you have not done so. Then I will have to hustle you $ 128 more so that you 
can have a nice little bank all in your own name for$ 1,000. You sweetheart 
ought to be$ 10,000 and it will be, if your Irishman knows what he is about. 
The Paper ~ is under "7:~~ . weather but I look for the paper to come 

. C'lV' 'l~ f o f) K 
out m four weeKs. t'lei+zen..s 
The Work I have not been working for MeintzeF& but have been putting on 
organizers. I now have 3 managers and 6 organizers. 5 of them have their 
own cars. 
Don't give out any information about the leaguers refer them to me. Address 
all letters to Balls Printing Office, Jackson St., Dallas, Offsite Interurban 
Depot. 
Martin Meitzen is at Vose Hospital at Fort-Worth, he has not recovered from 
the §?.ik He will likely get$ 10,000 ifhe is crippled for life. 

Scheidemann had Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg killed. -
The dirty dog. 
The Irish? are going through for their Republic, naked fists against 
machine guns and they will win. 

-¥ Cov\~~o A !+q, \ \ 
~¥ j~eJ. tt$ salc\rer :"' \J\,/.:I:-



Frisco Calif. June 11, 1915 

Clara Hickey to Tom Hickey 

Extracts: 

Clara received Tom's letter from 5/31 and June and comments: 

' ... .it placed me right back in the middle of everything I left behind. If it 
were possible, my appreciation for you work has certainly increased 
since I am so far away among such ignorance and poverty. 

I will tell you about the despised working man, "hobo", here etc. when 
we meet again. We have met but four socialists in Calif. Job Harriman 
being the only prominent one. He was at the Llano Del Rio Cooperative 
Colony near Los Angeles. 
Dear, I have no opportunity to write letters but I promise you some talk in 
Lurders, provided you are not too "stuck up" because of all your 
accomplishments? 
Of course with such partners and the time you put in (to the cause) you 
must win! 
.... We finally broke away from our relatives on the 10th. And landed here in 
Frisco last night, are located see enclosed card. 
With all modem conveniences just like Brazos Hotel Waco. In LA we had it 
even better and the rates are very reasonable . 
... sitting in a cafe like the old 'Busy Bee Wacto' and the waiter is comint 
with the coffee. I am surely having everything I want, except my bad one 
and we don't know when we will start sightseeing in Frisco . .... 
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Rule R. 3 May 1, 1919 

Clara Hickey to husband Thomas Hickey 

My Dear Hubby! 

Today I put$ 150 in the First State Bank at Stamford for your lease, 
please forward the deeds. --Stein said, he would gladly handle this at the 
price Fitz paid, because he sold a big tract right south of Carrs at that price, 
cut in small blocks. 

As to the Muetterchen and my oil lease, you may have overlooked the fact 
that my land is deeded to Clara Boeer and has not been changed to Mrs. 
Th. A. Hickey, sorry? Please see your lawyer again, and write to 

Lovingly yours Clara 
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Trena Miller, Cashier. Rates, $3.50 per Day 
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